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Dear parent / carer

It is a pleasure to be writing the spring edition of the Haslingden Highlights magazine and to have
the opportunity to reflect on the many wonderful achievements of our students throughout this term.
The return in January was a challenge for us all and it is only as a result of the hard work, resilience
and understanding of our school community that we can look back on the last 12 weeks in a positive
light. When talking to our year 11 students about the past two years, I shared the following quote:

‘I can be changed by what happens to me, but I refuse to be reduced by it’
This

mindset

has

been

demonstrated

by

our

students

repeatedly

and

it

is

a

source

of

great

inspiration for me and my colleagues in school. Whilst it is clearly applicable to our year 11 and year
13 students as they rapidly approach their examinations, this mindset is evident all year groups in all
aspects of school life. The way students have responded so positively to a return to the routines and
structure of school life, the way they have embraced the wide range of opportunities, clubs and
activities, and the way they have volunteered to offer their time and energy to support others less
fortunate than themselves is testiment to their positive attitude and resilience.

We have overcome the challenges of the Omicron variant, literally weathered the storms that
brought so much disruption to the whole country, and have been united by the feelings of great
sadness associated with the conflict in Ukraine. These challenges have offered much food for
thought about how we work together, how we communicate and how we can support one another
to reach common goals. I believe now is the time to look again at our partnership, acknowledging
the many strengths but also talking honestly and openly about how we can make it even stronger.

One of the biggest challenges that faces schools up and down the country is regular attendance.
The implications of Covid have been far reaching and the continued impact of the pandemic has, at
times, resulted in children not being able to attend school. As we emerge from these unprecedented
times, I am confident that 100% attendance should be the aspiration for all students, parents and
educators. We know that being in school, attending each and every lesson, and experiencing school
in its broadest sense is absolutely vital for a child’s development.

At the beginning of March, we invited parents to complete the ‘Big Ask’ questionnaire and it was an
extremely helpful and informative exercise. It has highlighted strengths and areas for development
and has provided a mandate for future school improvement. We greatly value your thoughts and
feedback regarding life in school and I am excited to strive to offer the very best educational
experience and outcomes for your child.

The dialogue between school and home has never been more important and, in the summer term, I
will be seeking your views on our revised communications policy. This will set out how we can continue
to work collaboratively to support your child, whilst effectively managing staff workload and allowing
colleagues to focus on our core business of teaching and learning.

This term has served to remind us of just how amazing our young people are. One particular highlight
has been the performance of two of our girls football teams, who both reached the quarter finals of
the English Schools Competition during a term that saw the school celebrate International Women’s
Day and highlighting that we are all capable of achieving our goals. Whilst we are undoubtedly proud
of our sporting success, there is such a diverse range of activities taking place both in and out of
school. We have seen our Patron of Reading, Chris Vick, inspire the writers of the future; World Book
Day providing a platform to demonstrate a love for literacy through culinary creations; the Pride and
Allies group raising awareness of the LGBTQ+ community in a range of social events; and our year 11
students enjoying an exciting and informative sixth form taster day. It has definitely been a purposeful
and productive term and we hope to build on these successes as we head into the summer.

I would like to wish you and your family an exciting, peaceful and well deserved break and I look
forward to seeing you in the summer term.

Very best wishes

Russell Clarke
Headteacher

LATEST NEWS
EXTRA CURRICULAR

Year 8 students had a wonderful evening at the Lowry
theatre watching The Curious Incident of the Dog in
the Night Time. The trip was organised by the English
faculty, bringing to life the text they've studied in
lessons.

Our Animal Club members have been getting our 'Bee
Kind' garden ready for the spring flowers to bloom.
Lots of weeding, general tidying and planting seeds,
took place in the rare week of spring sunshine!

Y10 students, Oscar Edmondson and Sam Byrne, have
been planting trees as part of their Duke of
Edinburgh's Award volunteering element. They've
planted in all weathers - rain, snow and shine. Great
effort!
Our avid readers hosted a visit from our Patron of
Reading, author Chris Vick, who wrote 'Girl.Boy.Sea'
and 'Kook' which is one of the chosen texts for our
form time reading focus.

Students Fred Hardwick, Hafsah Mohammed, Seamus
Wall and Freya Russell came 4th in the National Literacy
Trust Reading Champions Quiz, against schools from all
over the North West. The quiz was split into eight rounds
on different topics, for example, heroes and heroines.
The team also won the participation prize for being the
most polite and energetic!

LATEST NEWS
CHARITY

Students have organised a series of bake sales to raise
money for The British Red Cross to support the
victims of the Ukraine conflict.

Our annual Easter egg collection has once again been
an amazing success. Thank you to everyone who
donated! Your kindnesss will make a huge difference
to so many families who are finding it difficult to
make ends meet in these challenging times.

LATEST NEWS
SPORT

Skiing success! Both our lower school and upper
school ski teams won the NW Championship titles at
Pendle Ski Slope.

Our table tennis team are now Rossendale champions
having beaten All Saints in the final. A great
achievement for our sporting superstars!

Our PE faculty's committment to girls' football
continuees to pay dividends. Our U14 footballers
have had an amazing season so far! Most recently,
they beat St Christopher's 8-4 to reach the Lancashire
Cup quarter finals. Go, girls!
Our sporting success spans so many different
activities - we came 5th in the national trampoline
finals.

World Book Day
2022

We had some fantastic
entries to our World Book
Day Food Stories competition,
organised by Mrs Choudhury
in the library. Thank you to
everyone who took part!

Lucas supports the

Down
Sydrome
Bill

Year 11 student Lucas Shatliff travelled to
London for the second time to support the
progress of the Down Syndrome Bill through
Parliament. Lucas was invited to a reception at
the Houses of Parliament, held by Dr Liam Fox,
to celebrate the continued progress of the Bill.
Dr Fox MP proposed the bill, which aims to place
a duty of care on local authorities to assess the
likely social care needs of persons with Down
Syndrome and to plan provision accordingly.
The bill’s third reading will take place on Friday
April 1 and, if passed, the bill will reach the final
stage, Royal Assent.
Lucas said he had so much fun! He had
afternoon tea with Dr Liam Fox and even met
Steve McGann from 'Call the Midwife' who is
heavily involved in promoting the Bill. Well done,
Lucas.

#IWD2022

Our staff were greeted at morning briefing by our Rebel
Girls Group handing out daffodil bulbs. The group also
designed fabulous postcards that landed on doorsteps of
all our female staff and Ms Edyvean delivered powerful
assemblies to all year groups. We will continue to work
towards a world where equality of opportunity is
unquestioned normal practice!
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